In magnetic resonance-based wireless power transfer systems, the main challenge arises from varying distances between coils during power transfer because distance variations ultimately reduce the power transfer efficiency.
Introduction
Coupling between coils in magnetic resonance-based wireless power transfer systems is quite sensitive to separation and misalignment between the coils. Therefore, usually the system is optimized for a fixed transfer distance and good alignment between the coils [1] [2] [3] . However, recent developments in magnetic resonance-based wireless power transfer systems pave the way for coupling-independent power transfer to some extent [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . For example, impedance-tuned systems utilize adaptive matching systems at transmit and receive coils [4] [5] [6] [7] . Some tunable radiofrequency components and a controller unit are needed in such systems. Other approaches to increase the tolerance of wireless power systems to distance and misalignment variations include utilization of multiple-component compensation topologies and polarized coils [9] [10] [11] . The series-parallel-series (SPS) compensation topology in [11] exhibits up to 25 % improvement in tolerance to the misalignment. Polarized coils such as flux-pipe and double-D (DD) structures exhibit significant improvements in misalignment tolerance of coupling coefficients [9, 10] . Frequency tuning mechanisms are also proposed for realizing distance-variation and misalignment-tolerant systems [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Frequency-tuned systems utilize the frequency splitting behavior of * Correspondence: seyit.sis@balikesir.edu.tr This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.
coupled resonant coils operating in a strongly coupled regime. Almost-constant peak power transfer efficiency ( η max ) can be obtained at two split resonance frequencies called f odd and f even , as the distance between the coils varies as long as the distance is less than the critical coupling distance ( d critical ) [22, 23] . f odd and f even are slightly lower and higher frequencies than the resonance frequency ( f 0 ) of uncoupled resonant coils, respectively, and vary as the coupling between coils changes. Therefore, the source frequency is tuned to either one of these frequencies for ensuring peak power efficiency as the distance varies. A major drawback in frequencytuned systems would be the frequency band limitations of government regulations; however, frequency-tuned systems may still find applications inside shielded areas or at low frequencies, which are not suitable for wireless communication (e.g., electrical vehicle (EV) chargers). In frequency-tuned systems, there is a trade-off between η max and d critical , which are predominantly influenced by the coil size (i.e. number of turns for each coil), source, and load resistances ( R S and R L ). Imura et al. [22, 23] very well explained the effect of R S and R L on power transfer efficiency through experiments. They showed that larger R S and R L values result in larger peak efficiency values at the cost of reduced critical coupling distances. Similar observations can be made using circuit model-based simulations for unequal R S and R L values, as well.
Contributions
In this paper, we present a frequency-tuned wireless power transfer system that exhibit a near-constant efficiency of more than 75 % for up to 24 cm coil separation. An equivalent circuit model is utilized for choosing suitable coil size (number of turns), source, and load resistances for the given design specifications in terms of peak efficiency and distance. While utilizing the circuit model, possible solutions for source and load resistances ( R S and R L ) satisfying the given design specs are plotted in 2-Dimensional (2D) graphs for various numbers of turns for the coils. Therefore, a detailed analysis of the effect of R S , R L , and number of turns on power transfer efficiency and critical coupling distance is provided. A pair of identical coils is fabricated and characterized using a vector network analyzer. The coils are then utilized in the aforementioned frequency-tuned system, which employs an radio frequency (RF) signal generator, an RF bidirectional coupler and a suitable load resistance.
To the best of the authors' knowledge, this paper presents the first systematical way for choosing the optimal number of turns to reach given design specifications in terms of efficiency and the distance for frequency-tuned wireless power transfer systems.
Equivalent circuit model and efficiency expression
An equivalent circuit model (lumped element model) for magnetic resonance-based wireless power transfer systems is shown in Figure 1 . Series-connected external capacitors are utilized to resonate the coils. The mutual inductance ( M ) represents the level of magnetic coupling between the coils and is dependent also on the distance between the coils. Assuming the transmit and receive coils are identical, self-inductance of each coil can be calculated as follows [24] :
where K and E are the complete elliptic integrals of the first and second kind, as follows:
µ 0 , N , a , and r are the magnetic permeability of the air, number of turns, radius of the wire, and radius of the coil, respectively. The values of series-connected capacitors C 1 and C 2 in Figure 1 are chosen to provide a series LC resonance at the design frequency.
. . The R 1,2 in the model represents the total radiation, R r , and conductor, R c , losses for each coil and can be calculated as follows:
where ω is the radial frequency, λ is the wavelength at the operating frequency, and σ is the conductivity of the wire. The mutual inductance, M , between the coils can be calculated as a function of coil geometry and separation between the coils, d, as follows:
where K and E are complete elliptic integrals of the first and second kind as in Eqs. (2) and (3), and
In Eq. (9), r 1 and r 2 are the radius of each coil. Using the circuit model given in Figure 1 , one can calculate power transfer efficiency, η , as the ratio of the power transferred to the load, P L , to the power available from the source, P AV S , as given in Eq. (10):
where
Power transfer efficiency and critical coupling distance
Coupled loops can operate in a strongly coupled regime or a weakly coupled regime depending on the mutual inductance M between the loops, losses of each loop, and source and load resistances ( R S and R L ). To better explain coupling regimes and existing resonance frequencies in these regimes, a typical power transfer efficiency M . This is the typical efficiency characteristic of coupled resonant loops operating in a weakly coupled regime. In this regime, since peak efficiency is strongly dependent on M , one needs to vary the input power level accordingly to compensate efficiency variations when the distance and alignment change during power transfer. If the coupling level is increased (e.g., by bringing the coils closer) and the M value increases to M 3 , efficiency reaches its maximum value. This value of M , M 3 , is called the critical coupling level. Beyond the critical coupling level where M values are larger than M 3 (e.g., M 4 , M 5 ), the resonance peak at ω 0 splits into two efficiency peaks, which separate as M increases (Figure 2a ). These two emerging resonance frequencies are called ω odd and ω even , which are at lower and higher frequencies of ω 0 , respectively, as shown in Figure 2a .
The key point here is that the peak efficiency values are independent of M in the strongly coupled regime. Therefore, one can deliver a constant power to the load even if the distance and alignment between transmit and receive coils vary during power transfer in a strongly coupled regime. However, to achieve that, the RF source frequency at the transmitter side needs to be tuned to either one of ω odd or ω even because ω odd and ω even vary with mutual inductance in a strongly coupled regime (Figure 2a ). Figure 2b shows the peak efficiency values, η max , as a function of mutual inductance and indicates the areas for strongly and weakly coupled regimes in dashed boxes. It should be noted that M values are in descending order on the x-axis of Figure 2b . In this work, we aimed to establish a frequency-tuned wireless power transfer system that exhibits a near-constant efficiency up to a minimum 20 cm distance between coils. Furthermore, we wanted to have more than 90 % efficiency in this distance range. To achieve these specs, the size of coils (e.g., number of turns), source resistance ( R S ), and load resistance ( R L ) should be chosen carefully for the desired efficiency level and transfer distance range over which a constant efficiency is aimed. There is a trade-off between peak efficiency and critical coupling distance in the strongly coupled regime, and this trade-off can be engineered by the aforementioned parameters ( R S , R L , and coil size) [22, 23] . Using Eq. (10), η can be simulated as a function of frequency as in Figure 2a . We have performed Algortihm 1 by changing both R S and R L from 1 to 100 for number of turns, N s, of 3, 5, 7, and 9, respectively. Considering the typical sizes of devices to be charged in practical applications, increasing the coil size through its radius seems not very practical. Therefore, we fixed the radius to be 25 cm and changed the size of coils only through the number of turns. The coils are resonated out at 1 Mhz ( ω 0 / 2π ) with series-connected capacitors. In Figure 3 , a set of graphs show solutions of R S and R L for peak efficiencies larger than 0.9 (90 %) and critical coupling distances larger than 20 cm for various coil sizes (number of turns). The plots in Figure 3 are given for number of turns from three to nine at only odd numbers to cover as large turns as possible; however, one can include the even number of turns as well. Any point on the graphs in Figure 3 represents a peak efficiency and a critical coupling distance value; therefore, corresponding values on the x-and y-axes are the solutions of R S and R L for that point, respectively. To better show peak efficiency and critical coupling distance values on the graphs, their values are given in different spans with different colors.
As seen in Figures 3a-3d , as the size of coils (number of turns, N s) increases from three to five, then to seven and finally nine, more solutions of R S and R L arise and the solutions move toward larger values of R S and R L . This is because mutual inductance increases for larger coils and hence results in more R S and R L solutions for the given design specifications. However, electrical loss resistances also increase with coil size, making them comparable with R S and R L values; therefore, small values of R S and R L cannot satisfy the given efficiency specifications. For example, when the number of turns is three, available R S and R L solutions are mainly limited to below 15 Ω as seen in Figure 3a . On the other hand, coils with nine turns do not have R S In other words, the larger the peak efficiency, the smaller the distance over which this efficiency can be constantly achieved. This has been very well explained in Imura and Hori's work through measurement results [22] . Here the graphs in Figure 3 provide a different visualization for this trade-off. It should be noted that parasitic interwinding capacitance and proximity losses, which are limiting factors for increasing the number of turns in multiturn coils, have not been considered in the model. One can use plots similar to the ones in Figure 3 as a tool for choosing suitable coil size and R S and R L values. In this work, we utilize an RF signal generator with 50 Ω impedance; therefore, to avoid using an input matching circuit in the frequency-tuned system, R S is fixed to 50 Ω. No solution of R S = 50 Ω exists to satisfy design specifications for coils with three turns as shown in Figure 3a . We choose R L as a large number (e.g., 100 Ω) to also keep efficiency large. Then coils with nine turns would be a good coil size satisfying the aforementioned design specifications. When a marker is placed on a point where R S and R L are 50 Ω and 100 Ω , predicted peak efficiency and critical coupling distances are 0.976 and 23 cm, respectively, as seen in Figure 3d .
Measurement results

Characterization of coils
The coils are fabricated by winding nine circular turns with a radius of 25 cm as designed in the previous section. 
The extracted (from measurements) and theoretical (from circuit model and HFSS simulations) self-inductance values along with required values for series-connected capacitors for 1 MHz resonance are given in the Table. The designed coils are also simulated using an electromagnetic high frequency structure simulator (HFSS) to study the difference in the efficiency between model and measurement results as will be discussed in the following section. The power transfer efficiency of coupled coils, which are resonated out using 220 pF series-connected lossless capacitors, are calculated from measured S-parameters as follows:
The port 1 and port 2 impedances, which represent R S and R L , are 50 Ω and 100 Ω , respectively, as chosen in the previous section. Figures 4a-4i show the measured power transfer efficiency as a function of frequency for various distances between the coils. Simulated efficiency using Eq. (10) is also plotted on the same graphs for comparison. Peak efficiencies are observed at even and odd mode resonance frequencies ( f odd and f even ) and the peak efficiencies at f even seem to be higher when the coils operate in the strongly coupled regime. From simulation results, we expected that the efficiencies at f odd would be slightly higher or equal to the efficiencies at f even . The opposite observation in measurement results is due to the detuning at the resonance frequency of either one of the coils. f odd and f even get close to each other and finally merge on the isolated resonance frequency of coils at f 0 of 1 MHz as the distance between the coils increases from 4 cm to approximately 24 cm ( d critical ). Beyond 24 cm, efficiency peaks are still at 1 MHz, but the peak value reduces as the separation further increases.
Frequency-tuned wireless power transfer system
A frequency-tuned system is partially set up using the fabricated coils characterized in the previous section. The resonance frequency is tracked by finding the minimum reflection coefficient at the transmitter side because reflected power is almost minimized when maximum possible power is transmitted to the receiver coil, as expected. The block diagram of the frequency-tuned system is shown in Figure 5a . An RF signal generator with source impedance of 50 Ω is connected to the input port of a 20 dB bidirectional coupler. The bidirectional coupler exhibits 50 Ω at all its four ports as well. Therefore, R S in the frequency-tuned system is 50 Ω, as designed in the previous section. An input matching network (IMN) can be used if an R S value different from 50 Ω is utilized. The coupler's forward (Forw) and reflect (Refl) ports are connected to 50 Ω resistances (Figure 5a) . A load resistance ( R L ) of 100 Ω is directly connected to the output of the receive coil. The oscilloscope's three channels are used to measure the voltages on 50 Ω resistances at forward reflect ports of the bidirectional coupler and 100 Ω load resistance. This frequency-tuned system is set up in the laboratory as shown in Figure 5b . The output power of the RF signal generator is set to 7 dBm. The separation between the coils is changed, and at each separation, the frequency of the RF signal generator is varied manually until the power at the reflect port is minimum. This guarantees the frequency of the almost highest power transfer efficiency by just controlling the system at the transmitter side. Figure 6 shows the measured peak efficiency, η max , at frequencies where the minimum reflection is observed as a function of distance between the coils in the frequency-tuned system. In the same figure, measured peak efficiency using a network analyzer (Figure 4 ) and simulated peak efficiency using Eq. (10) are also provided for comparison. In frequency-tuned system tests, minimum reflected power levels are observed at f even , which is in accordance with network analyzer measurements. The variations of odd and even mode resonance frequencies are also plotted as a function of distance between the coils and shown in Figure 7 . . Measured peak efficiency, ηmax , at frequencies where minimum reflection is observed, as function distance between the coils in the frequency-tuned system (black dot), measured peak efficiency by network analyzer measurements (brown dashes), and simulated peak efficiencies using circuit model and HFSS. resonance capacitors in microwave simulation software. Extracted efficiencies from HFSS simulations as a function of distance are also plotted in Figure 6 for both lossless and lossy resonance capacitors. When seriesconnected resonance capacitors are lossless, as in the circuit model and network analyzer measurements, HFSS simulation results agree better with network analyzer measurements as compared to circuit model results. Therefore, one can conclude that the widely utilized circuit model for the coupled coils may lack some accuracy due to unaccounted losses such as the proximity effect. The accuracy of the circuit model is expected to be better for lower numbers of turns. When lossy capacitors with Q of 320 at 1 MHz are utilized, HFSS simulation results agree well with the efficiency measurements from the frequency-tuned system.
Conclusion
We have presented a frequency-tuned wireless power transfer system with near constant efficiency of more than 75 % for up to 24 cm coil separations. Sizes of coils were systematically determined for the given design specifications. This work was performed for circular coils considering the possible selection of number of turns and source and load resistances; however, the same design procedure can be applied to any coil shape and carried out to optimize more parameters (such as resonance frequency, radius of the wire, different numbers of turns, and radii of the coils). An important direction of this work is to incorporate various other loss mechanisms, such as proximity losses, into the circuit model to improve the accuracy of model predictions.
